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why is it important to find out your skin tone?
It's something many people don't think much of and don't realise how important it can be.
Applying your make to your correct skin tone really helps bring out the beauty in
everyone.

It will help you to choose the right foundation, concealer, blush and powder, eyeshadow
and lipstick which will look totally natural on your face.
Knowing your correct skin tone is one of the secrets of makeup artists, movie stars and
models.
Whether you have a cool or warm undertone can make an amazing difference in many
ways. Not only for choosing makeup, but also for picking clothing and accessories as well.
Choosing the right colours based around your
hair, eye, and natural undertones will highlight
your natural features and make you appear
beautiful, balanced and glowing.
Using colours that aren’t suited to your skin tone
can make you look drained or ashy and can
often make you look old and worn out.

finding your skin tone
It's quite a basic knowledge and easy to learn,
soon you'll be colour matching like a pro!
Your skin's undertone is the colour underneath the
surface that affects the overall colour, it's the colour that looks to shine through your skin.
You can have the same skin colour as someone, but a different undertone.
There are only three undertones:
Cool
Warm
Neutral
To put it simply, whether you have light, medium or dark skin, your skin can have warm,
cool, or neutral undertones.
Cool: Base tone of your skin is pink, red or blue. The veins on the inside of your wrist look
blue
Warm: Base tone of your skin is yellow or gold. The veins on the inside of your wrist look
green.

Neutral: Mix of cool and warm undertones. It's difficult to tell whether the veins on your
inner wrist are blue or green.
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cool undertone:

hints of bluish, pink or
red

warm undertone:
skin can appear
yellowish, sallow,
peachy or golden

neutral undertone:
has no obvious
overtones of pink or
sallow skin but rather
the skin’s natural
colour is more evident.
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here's how to do it....
1. Remove all makeup
2. Position yourself in natural daylight with a mirror - artificial light or light from a monitor
will add tones such as yellow or blue and won't show your true colour.

3. Wear clothes that are neutral in colour
4. Don't wear any accessories like earrings, necklaces etc.
5. Pin your hair away from your face. If your hair has been coloured it can affect your
tone so keep it pinned back or covered up.
6. Get hold of something white, a towel or a cloth and hold it close to your face.

colour wheel showing cool and warm colours
Does your skin look bluish, greenish or yellowish, or maybe pink? Blue and pink are cool
undertones, yellow from peach to golden is a warm undertone, and people with green
undertone usually have neutral skin tone.
To further check your skin tone, try some silver or gold jewellery near your face. If you have
fabric or clothes that are coloured silver or gold, you can try them too. If silver seems to
suit you more, you have cool skin tone. If gold appears better, you're warm.
Neutral skin tones can be complex and if you think you fall into this category, you'll usually
have more than one colour in your appearance. More than likely you'll have area of your
face that are two different tones and will have to mix and match foundations, blushes etc
to find the right balance.
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Another way to see if you have a warm or cool undertone is to look at the veins on your
inner wrist. If the veins are bluish or purple, then you have a cool undertone. If the veins
are more green then you have a warm undertone. If it looks like a little bit of both, you
may be neutral.
Why? Remember at school we were taught yellow + blue makes green, well veins are
blue, but when viewed through skin with a yellow (warm) undertone it appears green.
So, blue veins = cool skin, green veins = warm skin.
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generally...

If you have blue, green or grey eyes with blonde, brown or black hair – you're most
probably a cool undertone.
If you have brown, black or hazel eyes with any hair colour – you're most probably
a warm undertone.
Cool undertones are most often present in fair skinned people who burn but never tan those who look more "pink" than "peachy" and dark brown skins with "red" tones (people
of African or Native American descent) and those whose skin is often described as
"bronze" or "brown" when tanned.
Warm undertones are present in fair skinned people who can tan; those who tend to look
"peachy" rather than pink; people who have visibly "yellow" tones (some Asians, some
people of African descent); those whose skin is often described as "golden" when
tanned.
Usually, dark skin types which rarely burn have warm undertones. This often describes
African Americans and people of Indian descent. Very dark types can be described as
ebony or ‘deep’ and can have warm or cool undertones.
Your Undertone Never Changes
As you tan in the summer, your undertone stays the same i.e. a cool undertone will
always be a cool.
Sometimes people will use a foundation based on their surface colour and they'll go way
too dark. Always stay with the same undertone, you just increase or decrease by a
foundation shade.
Once you have determined your skin tone, see lesson 301 “Your New #BFF – The Colour
Wheel” in module 3 `Tools For Makeup Mastery` and this will show you what colours
match your tone. This helps you select which colour foundation, blusher, lipsticks etc you
need to bring out the best of your beauty.
The beautiful Emma Watson has lovely skin - what skin tone do you think she has? Let me
know on Facebook, @annmarinamakeup

photo by Georges Biard (Wikipedia)
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contact
If you have any queries, please get in touch, I’m happy to answer all and any questions.

Direct Message Me:
www.annmarina.com/get-in-touch

Email:

ann@annmarina.com

follow me and join my tribe
www.facebook.com/annmarinamakeup
@annmarinamakeup
m

www.annmarina.com/my-blog
msannmarina

@msAnnMarina

msAnnMarina

search: Ann Marina Beauty Makeup

plus.google.com/+AnnMarinaMakeup

www.annmarina.com
:The views expressed in this lesson and on the website are Ann-Marinas’ own and are provided for informational purposes
only. Nothing shall be construed as providing dermatological, medical or other such advice and you are always advised
to seek the advice of a doctor, dermatologist or suitable professional should you have any such concerns.
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